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this global approach may also be justified by the reciprocal impact of the nerves growth, with great effect about the bone growth. Moreover, the embryology supports this parallel development of nerves, bones and vessels, and the importance of the deflexion of the craniocervical junction after birth must also be considered.
Nerves I and II are specific sensorial cranial nerves, but nerves V and VII are sensory motor nerves, with nuclei originating from branchial arches 1 and 2, respectively. the true origins (within the brain or brainstem) and the appearing origins (the site where the nerves get out of the brain or brainstem) are not concerned in this compilation of articles, or the courses of the trunks and the ganglia in the cranial cavity. the recent techniques of medical imaging have strongly improved the depiction of the nerves and of their main branches, but the course of the ending branches can present important variations, and may be determined through the visualization of the bone canals they run through, and with evaluation of the accompanying vessels.
two aspects of the course of the olfactory nerve are presented, related to the aspect of the cribriform plates the branches will cross and to the possibilities of variations of the olfactory artery. An unusual position of the ophthalmic artery is presented that may go through the superior orbital fissure but not through the optic canal with the optic nerve, and with origin from a branch of the external carotid artery. Distal branches of the Maxillary Nerve V2 and Mandibular Nerve V3 will be evoked with the courses through the canals and their ending zones.
the intensive improvements of the plastic surgery lead to a great number of researches and publications in the field of applied and clinical anatomy. We have associated in this issue one article about the innervations of the Corrugator Cranial nerves I, II, V and VII are destinated to the face and carry sensory and motor fibers. they are usually presented through a neuro-anatomical aspect (true origin, appearing origin, course, distribution), and our purpose was to emphasize the interest of a more global approach with giving interest to the canals, the accompanying vessels, the variations in course and distribution, and the clinical relevance. the importance of the depiction of anatomy had been previously supported [1] , and we propose in this issue to emphasize the interest of the imaging of the structures 
